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progress and principal features of the
. flourishing little town of Clinton. The
W place thirty-three years ago was in the
woods. The Advertiser contains cuts

EV ot some of the very beautiful residencesin the town.the Orphan's
8 Seminary and toe Presbyterian ColIt

required one month for the
administration of public affairs to kill
Grandpa Wm. Henry Harrison, and it
looks as if six months, with the help
of Wanamaker, Tanner & Co., wiP
do thejob, politically, for the adminis-

Itration of Grandson Benjamin Harrison.It takes a level bead like that of
Grover Cleveland to stand the malaria

' of the Potomac flats.

St. Louis, Chicago, New York and
Washington all want the World's Fair

I ..of 1892. We have received circalars
from nearly all of these cities, each
setting forth why it should be selected.
The indications are that New York
will be the place selected. It least,
the press of New York are discussing
Ha Inrat.Win of a. site in the citr. as

Ithongh they were confident Congress
woald designate that city. For oar

part, we think New York is the place

It is stated that Aagnsta, Ga., conysanies one hundred thousand bales of
cotton annually, and that twice that
number are sold there The mills
pay New York prices for cotton and
the sfanle i<t drawn there bv the hiffh

S price from as near Atlanta as eight
miles. Her mills have made her peoplevery rich, millionaires being
counted among them. Augusta furnishesan object lesson to other places
whfeb are.anxious to enter the list of
thriving progressive towns.

Some people seem to think that the
ouly way to develop and promote the
progress of the town is ior the newspaperto repeatedly contain columns

mnHot* mobin/f cnrrrroctiAnc
tUl CliliVl iaj tuaiw^i uimah'q 9u^^vobiva««

and to spent in the most flattering
terms of the marvelous progress of the
town. This is, of course, worth

.something, but without a prosecution
of those suggestions, aud continued
action to improve aud iucrease the
welfare of the town, these things in
the paper, of themselves, are worth
nothing.
The Greenwood Times nominates

Grover Cleveland to be the successor
Af pAnnMioimun f!i»Y Wp nhlMt tO

fthe nomination on tbe ground that we
are saying him to succeed "BenDy" Harrisonin.?92, and as it will take bard
work to straighten out thiugs when he
gets in charge, we want him to rest
quietly until then. Cleveland has a

habit of writing "vetoes," and when
he does Lis pen shonld dip in the
Executive inkstand. A (Congressman's
chair is too small for the biggest man
in the country to sit in*

I The trade is*ue of The News and

Rebald will be published about tbe
first oi November. A great deal of
it most be ready for tbe priuter someK- time antecedent to that date, and all
persons, feeling au interest in tbe
welfare of the County, most send in
their data earlier than that date. We
are prompted by no other motive, in
doing this, than to advertise our
rVirmfv and if nossible to attract im-

migrants and capital. It i«, therefore,
rr ^s'-Tri&tter ot-deep concern to every

patriotic citizen to aid in getting np
this editiou of TheNews and Hebald.
Let u* hear from you. No matter
how little, report it to ns.

We do not want to go into the
much discussed and thread-bare subjectot what is commonly called the
negro question, bat there are some

> recent occurrences concerning '.hat
^*0*^ ° j

mjg race tbat deserves atteation, and that
is the frequency of rebellion on their
part. We have had three uoteworthy

HL happenings of this kind recently, one

Wh*- at- Mount Pleasant, one iu Mississippi,
and the more recent one in Chicago.
so it seems they are not confined to
the South exclusively. The better
element of the African race ought to

m condemn these outbreaks. As long
as they continue to remain as fellowmbcitizens of the white man let them

Bk strive to live m peace and as good,
^^^^law-abidi»gf citizens.

The 8jre»'# Hong.

&What has become of the scheme to
organize a cotton seed oil -refinery

Ho in^aruiri/)cnf mills in (hp
If 4141 V4IV AUUVj^VUWMV «* # mmm *mv

State as the stock holders? Some time
since the Colombia Register and
Charleston World were using a good
deal of ink in presenting the special
advantages of their respective cities,

HR but now we hear nothing about it.

£ It has been urged that a refiner/ an-

der the control of the small mn.s is jK . necessary to their protection, and the
8a claim was made by those in a position

to know. Can it be that circamHLstances hare so changed as to remove

the necessity for this enterprise, or

has the syren voice of the trust lolled
to rest all uneasiness on this score?
These trust people have a very fasciRLuating way about them when they

WL wish to try the suaviter in modo but

|r J

they grind exceed!ug tioe when it
-sait^tfaein to do so.
" We hope the refinery will be built
and that Colombia will be selected as

its location. - *

.

1

Columbia.

It is gratifying; indeed, to hear that
r\%> <i KckA HKT7

V/UiUUiUUk is pUVliUg UU a UtulLu;

and substantial growth after so long
and tiresomea period of re6t. Almost
entirely deatoyed by Sherman, and
for years the scene of radical corruptionand debauch she has struggled
along, her. only, hope seeming to be
the completion of her canal. At last,
however, she has taken a new birth
and is forging ahead in the line of

progress. She has mary nataral advantagesof climate and location, and
if her business men realizing that her
fature depends apon them, will press
steadily on in the iine they are now

moving, onr Capital City will be the
pride of the State. While the canal
IS a gootl tue gi cai iujuiutcmentsin machinery make it profitable
to use steam as motive power, and
since Columbia must become a manufacturingplace why should the completionof the canal be waited for?
We hope to see (he day wheu a large
portion of the cotton crop of the State
will be spun and woven in the city by
the Congaree.

What Sext ?

The Be^ nblican party, in order to

carry the favor of the manual laborj
er and to oarry their abominable tariff
to as great extent as po3eibles had enacteda law which is now npon the
statute books of the United States,
commonly known as the Alien Contract-LaborLaw. This law forbids
the importation of labor under conTlialonnnuitn in whVh if. IS

" . .

coached, it is tree, is very sweeping,
bat that it should extend to ministers
of the gospel is contrary and oat of
harmony with the free action in social
and religions affairs which the age and
time ia which we live demand.
Who ever thought that a tariff woald

bo levied upon ministers or even professors?Yet that is the outcome of
the abominable tarifil It is bad enough
to have a tariff in favor of oar materialhome industries. A Now York
Episcopal Church was i equired to pay
$1,000 for importing au English rector.This minister wants to come, bat
dislikes to make his church pay the
tariff. A Presbyterian Church in
Pennsylvania has called a minister
from Canada. lie, too, want* to

come, but i> reluctant about coming
because he will cost his church $1,000.
Tbe Catholic University at Washingtonwants a numberof professors frotn
Europe. No, says the authorities,

I tbev must pay the tax.

We think this Jaw is an outrage and
a shame. We feel confident that,
although at the time it was enacted, it
was not intended to give it such a

wide application, and though passed to

gain the support of ordinary laborers,
it will fail far short of carrying out
this 'chft laborer in this couritrv

.

will Uenounce.it.

A Bushel ofMeal.

| The resolution of the Oakland Alli;ancc, published else vhere, i9 upon a

subject which was discussed by the
Board of Trade some months ago, the
result of which was the appointmentof a committee to investigate
the weight of a bushel of meal. It
was then ascertained that the law
differed in South Carolina from almost
every other place. In North Carolina,
Georgia and all the Western States,
from whence meai is generally bought,
a bashcl is estimated to weigh only 46

pounds, while iu South Carolina the
statutory weight is 48 {.ounds. Meal
is quoted at 46 pounds to the bushel
iu all commercial price lists, and is
sold to the retailers ou that basis. If
48 pounds is called for the extia two

pounds are charged. There are a

few mills, however, which sell meal
by the 100 pounds, and the retailer
calculates bis prices per bushel at the
rate per pound, making different
prices for a 48 pounds' bushel. Forty
sii pounds are generally estimated a

bushel for the sake of uniformity. "We
are informed that, all points on the
C. C. & A. K. R. between Augusta
and Charlotte reckon 46 pounds to the

| bushel in selling or quoting prices.
There is nothing wrong abont it, and
the custom has grown ont of the necessitiesof the case. It would not do for
one place to quote 46 pounds for a

bushel and another place quote 48
pounds. It would be misleading.
Colombia sells at 46 pounds and adjoiningplaces have fallen into the
practice for the purposes of competing
The law in this state should be changed
in order to avoid the confusion and
misunderstandieg which grow out of
the fact that what is sold lor a bushel
of meal is not a bushel.

An Unguarded Statement.

A few days ago the GoTernorof
Illinois, speaking to the Illinois departmentof the Grand Army, announced
this astounding proposition, which is
as astounding as it is untenable. He
said: "If the Government paid $1,000,000daily for pensions, the nation as a

nation would be just as rich at the end
of the year as it was before, as the
money would still, be in the hands of
our own peoplc.,r In other words,
tins means tnat ibis mucn laseu irum

industry and bestowed upon idleness
would not make the nation less rich
at the end of the year. We say lhat
this is contrary to fundamental economicprinciples. Capital is as indispensablea requisite of production as

either labor or appropriate natural
agents. Of course, strictly speaking,
the money pensioned out is not capital,
for what is termed capital is that
which has been accumulated with the
object of assisting production, and the
capital of the country, therefore, is
wealth which is not immediately consumednuproductively and which may
be used for the further production of
wealth. But by the expenditure of so

much money upon pensioners, it preventsits beio|^MMjtt^^^^>ital in

thet^jl^iH&.

ter of coarse decrease the aggregate
accumulation of wealth.
Now, we have no objection to the

United States Government assisting
disabled Federal soldiers, bat there is
danger of tbe expenditures in this respectgoing too far. The report of the
nnmrnfmiflner of Pensions exDlaininsr
the work of his department for the

year ending Jane 30, 1888, shows:
"The total amount expended for all
purposes by the Bureau of Pensions
was $82,038,S86.53. The total expendituresof the Government for the
fiscal year 1888 were $267,924,801.13.
Thus it will be seen that the amount
expended for and on account of pensionswas nearly thirty-one per cent of
the entire outlay of the Government."
We may say one-third of the public
paymentsgoes for pensions. Now for
this mnr.h monev to ffo to idlers, and
if they are helpless, and t&ey shoald
be before it is given to them, ii must
canse a great deal of capital to remain
practically unproductive, since it is
spent by unproductive consumers.

A Tree Shall be Known by its Fruit

Scarcely bad the trustees and teach*
era of Mt. Zion gotten used to the
gratifying intelligence that Richard
Fripp, a former pupil, had won a

cadetship iu the Citadel Academy,
when the news reached town that Otis
Withers bad headed the li«t ot com*

petitors for the Alumni Scholarship in
the South Carolina University. In the
latter instance there were applicants
from all oyer the state, and some of
them were- college boys. The second
AInmni Scholarship was won by Mr.
Jas. Furse, of Barnwell, who, we

understand, is in the freshman class of
University. These two young men

are to be congratulated upon their
success.
We are proud of the record made

by our Mt. Zion boys who have won
distinctions wherever they have attemptedit. The best test of the successfulmanagement and thorough
training given by any particular school
is the stand taken by its scholars
when they compete with those from
other schools. Mt. Zion is the only
school Withers has ever attended, and
Frlpp attended there, also, for five or
six years, mitil last January, when he
moved to Columbia. Mt Zion challengesa comparison with her record
and is willing to stand or fall by that
Of course the scholars who have distinguishedthemselves are entitled to
great credit and we accord this to
them in a high degree, but their training,thoroughness and accuracy is what
has entitled them to win the prizes
over the smart boys from other parts
of the btnte who have not had the good
fortune to have been trained at Mt
Zion.

In this connection it might be of
interest to recall briefly what some of
Mt. Zion's pupils have done:
Henry C. Davis and David D. Gaillardwon West Point cadetships at

competitive examination* and graduatedfifth iu their classes. W. D.
Bratton won a position iu the United
States Marine Hospital service over

competitors from all over the United
States, held at Washington. W. t\
"Rnhprfsnn anil Ralnh Caldwi-ll won

scholarships in the Peabodv Normal
College, Nashville, Tenn. John C.
Buchanan (who afterwards headed his
class at the Medical College, Charleston,)lead his class ih the South CarolinaUniversity; and all of tucother
boys who have attended there from
ML Zion have been distinguished.
W. D. Gaillard, K. T. Crawford and
T>. f-J-. "Hwioht \T."in Citadel cadetshiDS-
" " *D " «r

Dr. R. B. Hanaban, Jr. lead his cl&ss
at the Charleston Medical College.
Miss Kate Davis and Mr. Panl M.
Brice won at competitive examinations
teacher's places in the graded schools
of Colombia, Mus Lilla Beaty scored
first place in her class at Stanntoii,
Va., and Miss Rachel McMasler won
the "Winthrop Training School Scholarship.Misses Ella Elliot and Janie
Lauderdale carried off the first honors
a 4- T\r»A W/iot- olo Prtllonru T 1C.
ai i/uw »v vot wiiupv* A M#

Elliott and M. W. Doty distinguished
themselves at the Virginia Military
Institute. This is a roll of honor that
vies comparison with any other school
in the State, and should cause Mt. Zion
to be oherisbed indeed as the pride of
the conntv.

Air. L.uce of Salt Lake Gets Hi* Money.
As was stated in the Salt Lake TribuneHenry Luce, the proprietor of the

Mint fiolnnn xiroc +Vvq ni/>PV ViAlrlfiT* rtf
i.VLUll/ »T*W VAIV aavamv* va.

one-twentieth part of ticket No. 58,607
in The Louisiana State Lottery, which
drew the second capital prize "of $100,000at the last drawing..Salt Lake
(Utah) Tribune, Aug. 10.

JSupepsy.
This is what you ctight to liave, in fact,

you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thousandsare searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not Thousandsupon thousands of dollars are spen>vannuallyby our people in the hope that
they may attain this boon. And *yet it
may be "had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to directionsand the use persisted in, will
bring you Good Digestion and oust the
demon Dyspepsia and install instead EurvA»\ctTWa rAAAinmon/l WoAfriA
J/LJ^k5» ff \y Jigvviuujvuu .i~«»vvva*v

for Dispepsia and all diseases of Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 50c., and
$1 per bottle by McMaster, Bnce &
Ketcfiin, Druggists. *

M£» FOR THE BLOOD,1^* Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousne«s. take

BROWN'S IROX BITTERS.
It cores quickly. For sale by all dialers Is
median*. G«t tbe genuine.

ADVICE TO IIOTM-EKS.
Mrs. Winslotv's Soothing Srnur

should always be used when children are

cutting teeth. It relieves the little sullerei
at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and 4he
little cherub a.wakes as "htight asal-utton."It is very plea^m! to taste. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allay*
all i*ain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known reniedj foi
diarrhcea, whether arising from teething 01 |
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
June25txiy *

A Scrap of Paper Saves Her Life.
It was just an ordinaiy scrap of wrappingpaper, but it saved her life. She was

in the last stag;* of consumption, told byphysiciansthat she was incurable and
could live oaly a short time; she weighed
less than seventy pounds. On a piece of.
wrapping paper she read of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and got a sample bottle ;
it helped her, she bought a large bottle, it
helped her more, bought another and grew
better fast, continued its use and is now
strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weighing 140
pounds. For fuller particulars sendstamp
to W. H. Cole, .Druggist, Fort Smith. Trial
Bottles of this wonderful Discovery Free
at McMaster, Brice & Ketchin's Drug
Store. *

b

DEVOTED TO EDUCATION.
All communications intended for this

column should be addressed to fi. L
Duke, School Commissioner, Winnsboro. ,

b. C.
<

H.L.DVKE, - - E41ter. 1
J

Schools Wanted. ]

Miss Mary P. Black, Cross Hill, '}
S, C. Two years' experience. First
grade certificate. Teaches Latin and
high branches. References wanted.
Miss Lelia Brown, Blackstock, S. C.

Several years' experience. References
given. I,
Miss Hailie E. Kennedy, Ridgeway,

S. C. Eight years' experience. Refer- *

ences given.
Remember the trustees' meeting on

Saturday, the 21st. All trustees who
possibly cau are urged to be present on
the occasion named. Let us meet and .

consult together for the cause of the
free common schools of the County,
remembering that what they do for the
child to-day they do for the citizen tomorrow.
In view of the near approach of the

fall examination for teachers' certificates,the f 'Mowing syllabus of topics
compiled by the Superintendent of
Education in New York is published
for the benefit of prospective applicantswho may wish to review the
common school studies. Many persons,particularly those who have
never been examined much, when they
undertake to post themselves np in
any study, take the book seriatim%
spending as much time over trivial,
unessential points as over the most
imporiani ones, mey sums waste

much time and fail in the purpose
undertaken. Iti every study there
are a few cardinal principles or

facts which must be mastered before
the student can hope to be at all proficientin such study. Having accomplishedthis, he can be said to be, at
least, fairly "posted" and is in a large
measure prepared for examination.
Questions upon minor, unimportant
features of ihe different branches
shouli never be given on examination:
thpv should he confined to tho»e cen-

tral truths which form the basis and
frame-work of all studies. This
should be borne iu mind, too, in teachingMany teachers spend as much
time over some ti ifling one-horse little
fact as over the very keystone, pcrj
haps, of the whole subject. This is
wrong; coufinc them to the.leading
topics in any study, as the following in
arithmetic and histo.y, and their progresswill be far more rapid and sub-
stantial. The few short month? oar

schools arc kept open make such a

course all the more needful, and it is
earnestly hoped teachers will give it
the attention its importance deserves.

ARITHMETIC.
1. Definitions of terms.
2, Notation and numeration.
Narnbers in the decimal scale; numbersin varying scales; fractions; expressionsof per cent.
3 Thu fi»nr fnnrtamenln.1 nroeesses.

Applied to numbers in the decimal
scale; numbeis in varying scale*;
fractions.

4. Redaction?.
Decimals; fractions: numbers in

varying scales.
o. Properties of numbers.
Classification; factors; divisors;

multiples.
6. Katio and proportion.
i. Jnvomuon ana square root.
8. Practical measurement.
9. Applications of percentage.in

which time is not an element.
10. Interest and discount.
Partial payments by United States

rule; true discount; bank discount;
commercial discounts.

AMERICAN HISTORY.
1. Explorations and settlements.by

different nations.within the present
limits of the United States.

2. Early settlement of the State of
New York.

3. French and Iudiau War.
Causes; prominent events; results.
4. The Revolution.
Causes; prominent events; results.
5. The period immediately followingthe close of the Revolutionary War

up to and including the adoption of
the Constitution.

6. The period from the adoption of
the Constitution to the Civil War.
Organization of the government;

war of 1812, its causes, prominent
events, results; Missouri Compromise,
Mexican War, its causes, prominent
events, results; omuibu» bill; Kansas*
Nebraska troubles; John Brown's
Raid; electiou of Lincoln; sescession
of states; names of the Presidents and
dates of their administrations.

7. The Civil War.
Canses; prominent event*; results.
8. The period since the Civil War.
Assassination of Lincoln; of Garfield;Atlantic cable; Geneva Award;

centennial celebrations; prominent
American citizens and for what noted.

9. Acquisitions of territory.
Louisiana; Florida; Texas; Gadsdenpurchase; Alaska.
10. Great inventions, discoveries,

and internal improvements.
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POWDER I
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This powder never Taries. A marvsiof
eurity, strength and wholesomeness. lloie
oconomical than the ordinary kinds, and
peanut be sold in competition wftzithe
multitude of low test, short weight atom
or phosphate powders. Sold only i% cans.
Royal Baxing Powdeb Co., 106 Wall
St,N. Y.
Sold by McMaster, Brice Jb KetcMn j

Grocers. 4-6txlj j
I

INSURANCE NOTICE.

THE undersigned, representing the §
Knoxville and other Insurance Com- [;

panies, is prepared to take risks on dwell- ft
iags, cotton, merchandise, gin-houses, etc. 6
A share of the patrenage of the citizens I

of the county ana town is solicited. H
9-12 W. H. KERR, Agent.

jMktTvmv wwfi f 4
WLaI JL j. I

CEDAK CHEEK.
'

September 16. Mr. Daniel Price
lied 6th inst alter a protracted illness 1

rf several weeks. He was in his *

fiftieth year, and leaves a wife and
four children. His remains were i

AU /A **?!^ ttOj
lllierxxu 1U IUC UlU lauili; gioicillthe presence of a large number of
relatives and friends. 1
Mrs. Mary J. Brown and daughter, I

[>f Augusta, Ga., who have been
risking in this neighborhood, have
returned home. >

Cotton bagging will be used ex- i

tensively in this section this fall.
Cotton is opening slowly. Fodder

palling is nearly through with, and
everybody is in good health.

FEASTERVILLE.
September 19. The Chester Union r

met with Bearer Creek Church on

Friday last. The following delegates
were present:
Rook Hill, Rev. J. Q. Adams; Chester,Rev. R. W. Sanders, W. D. Mobley;Woodwarcl Church, Robt. Castles

and B. D. Wright; Calvery, H. S.
Hardin, W. H. Wise and W. T. Greg-
ory; uooi tsrancn, .1. r. v, ljegg, m.

C. Feaster andB. Crosby; Blackstock,Capt. R. T. Mockbee, C. P.
Shirley and J. A. Robinson; Bearer
Creek, Rev. J. D. Mahon, M. C. Stone,
J. \V. Weir and C. E. Fant. Six
churches were not represented.
The Women's Missionary Conferenceconvened on the evening of the

first day. Several delegates from
other societies wsre present. Cannot
s&y what subjects were discussed, nor

what business transacted, as your
honorable correspondent was informed
that none except females could occupya seat in that body.

Rev. J. Q. Adams preached a very
instructive and impressive missionary
sermon, Sunday morning-, after which
an opportnnity was given the congregationto sb* w their generosity,
Jadglug from the amount contributed,
lho sermon must have touched a liberal
spot in the hearts of many, but with
rirvf onniiorli fftrco oa In Cftinnpl f hpltl

"to give as the Lord bath provided
them."
The afternoon lervices were conductedby Rev. R W. Sanders.
Messrs. Stephen D. Crosby and

John Stone left Thursday for PatrickMilitary Institute, Anderson.
Miss Jennie Keller is visiting acquaintancesat Cross Keys.
An accident occurred one day last

week at Mr. Sam'l. Weir's tsaw mill.
A colored boy lost two of his fingers.
Mr. Harrv D. Coleman unfortu-

nately lost a wagon last week, the
result of a runaway. It is bad for
any one to be unfortunate, and more
especially, a young man who is tryingto accumulate as much as possible
in order that he may.well, call it

going to house keeping.
A horse ran away with Miss Lizzie

Jefiares last week. She jumped or

fell off in a sandy place in the road,
and luckily received no injuries.
The schools arc all in full blast and

largely attended.
Mr. Sterling began a school at

Clowney's school house Monday.
A much ueeded rain fell yesterday.
Thp farmers are busy picking cotton.

I noticed some ot the c«tton bagging
yesterday. If I am not wrong in my
conception it would do for seives
also.

RABB.

September. 21. As your correspon
»' -A it-!- -I ^

aeni ai uus puiee mjclli iw uusv tv

write, I am going to take the advantage
of him and give you a few items.
The farmers are all busily engaged

getting their cotton ready for market,
and you can hear the whistles of the
engines early and late.
The Farmers* Alliance still holds the

fort. It meets every two weeks.
Some of its members are baling in the
Alliance bagging, but most of .them
still cling to jute.
Messrs. A. M. and J. M. McXaul,

of this neighborhood, and J. L. Lemmon,all returned to Clinton, on the
17th inst., to attend school at that
place.
Miss Sue Lemmon will take charge

of her school some time soon.

EAST WATEBEE.

September 21. The farmers a-e

busy having their cctton picked; they
are endeavoring to gather and sell as

fast as possible, while it demands ten

cents a pound; it is opening very fast;
some have out five bales to the plow.
The turnip crop, with another

season in due time will be fine.
About nine tenths the cotton that

has been sold from this section was

robed in white.
One member of the Prize Club has

picked out over a bale off one acrc; if
the county can beat that, say so?
With the assistance of the acorn

crop, more pork will be icuiea in mis

part than there has been for several
years, the frames are here if we can

manage to get them -weather boarded.
The health of onr community is

kinder mixed with chills, caused from
the abundant crop of wild grapes and
muscadines.
Some of the Winnsboro merebaate

are well advertised on the Peays Ferry
road.aboard on about every tree*
and two to the sign post.

ALBION.

September 20. On the 18th we had
a nice rain, which cooled the temperaturedown ji ^ood deal. Since then
we have had fall-like weather, and
fires are very comfortable, especially
dariug the mornings. An old colored
man reported frost .yesterday, bat

your correspondent did not see any.
* -.1

The rogues are at large aruunu wc

city. Within the past week or ten

days, several small things have

mysteriously disappeared. Last week
so attempt was made to kill and carry

away one of Mr. W. S. Rosborough's
bags. The thief sueeeeded in killing
the hog, but was prevented from

carrying it away by the timely appearanceofoneMr- £\«. laborers.
*tf_ t /-» i.Vj.mi.ci, hftij Insf a fine
JJU« U V wugi»ow> ..

Jersey ball. Mr. Douglass thinks it

^was billed for beef. lu ihis case also

: t

.he attempts to find the rogues have f

>een Iruit' s*\ 1
Mrs. Williams has been visiting this J

jeighborhood, in behalf of. that well j
md favorably known institute, Due
West Female College. New Hope 1

srill send five joung ladies there this 1

fall.
Miss Macy Stevenson retnrned borne

from a visit to Ridgeway ou Tuesday,
bringing with her Mifs Ida Pope, of
Wimisboro.
There was a very enjoyable sociable

it Mr. T. P. Mitchell's on Thursday
night.

gladden's grove.
September 21. As I have been giv-

ing yon dots about the growing crops,
[ thought I would tell you of my experiencein selling the first bale of
cotton. It was sampled and I was

told what would be given for it in the
usual way. I then started out to try
the market. The first buyer I approachedasked me what I had been
offered and who had made it. I told
him I didn't know that that made ahy
difference. But finally I opened up
to him and he said I had been offered
the out side figures or something to
that effect. I next called on Mr. JR. J.
McCarley. lie came forward iu his

genial way, and said, "Mr. Terrell
what will you take, for that co:ton?"
Well sir, I was completely mesmerized.The idea of iny being called
Mr. Terrell, even in derision, tLe man

that has done or is doing the South
more good in a financial way thau any
other, and then asked what 1 would
take for my cotton! Alter I came to

myself, I told him my price. Just i

about that time a colored gentleman
came in who, from the conversation
that followed, secmea to nave ueen

bis agent from Liverpool. Mr. Mc*
asked him something about cotton in
connection with Liverpool, and be

replied in such a confidential tone I
couldn't catch on. But I presume it
must have been an encouraging reporr,for he immeiutely told me lie
would take the cotton. I then went
to the depot and Mr. Creight weighed
it aud didn't knock off .a pound, and
seemed as well satisfied as it' he had
shaved her 20. With a check* in my
pocket for the whole amount, I made
a dash for the bank and gut the cash.
Words fail inc to express my leelings
about that tiinet so 1 will only *ay I
felt potoerfullQ good and havu't got-
ten over it yet. I think each man

should bid on cotton on his own

judgment, Regardless of any other bid
that may have been made on it.
Mr. Editor, allow me to express

regrets at the depart ure ofEditor Brice.
May his labors in his chosen field glide
more smoothly and successfully over

the vicissitudes of life than the most

sanguine expeciant,unassumiug,roundAam/1/vAn^lnmon
CU bUiKHBl auu gcuncuiau.

I doabt not, that The News and

Herald will retain its hold for the
general good under the control of its
new leader.

bcckuead.

I notice in your paper numerous

articles on the culture of King Cotton.
I like to hear my neighbors express
their ideas on so important a subject.
Our grand old southern lands yearly
produce million of dollars worth of
<hn Rfunlp. jind I am real <dad
to see the producer* applying brains,
skill and energy to its production; but
just here allow ine to drop in a sng1gestion. Let us not devote too much
of our time, energy and comfort to

cotton culture unless we come out
minus a more important crop, viz.,
corn. Yes, my friends, in the beginningofeach new year, let us consider
well how much corn does it take to
run the farm yearly ana oe sure noc 10

forget to count in what you buy, and
at time prices, then select what lands

you want to make this corn on. Let
us say the crop is made, and a kind
providence has blotsed our efforts and
our cribs are full of corn, now let us

consider what we hav^g^ll our own,
bread for our families, corn for our

horses and hogs, plenty of fodder aud
---a --l-l. .^11

shucks lor me cows, ana couua.wen

yoa can nsc nhem in varions ways. I
kuow they make the best maunre for
corn I ever tried, when they become
saturated in the manure heaps they retainmoisture ali srimmer, besides they
make the best smoking pipes in existence,absorbing ihe nicotine which
is said to be very poisonous to the
hnman stomach. Well I imagine I
hear some one say he is off the track
now, and so I am, bat I am only on

irflititiff until that I
UiU OiUG llavn) >t .

throngh freight goes by, and then I
will back on tbe maiu line again.
Did my brother farmers ever think
why it is the - trains on our railroads
have got to running at such a breakneckspeed: why it is done to keep
our farmers supplied with bread, bacon,and other produce which can be,
and would be produced at home if we
would only devote as much time and

*a it ns we do to our American

King Cottou. Well Mr. Editor, as

all subjects are required to bow in
submission to their king, I hope you
will pardon me when I say the cotton

produce has to bow too often to our

impoverished and ill cultivated lands
{or little or no profit, in the first place
our acreage is too great; just suppose
we eurtail oar usual number of acres

to the plow, say k and then apply to

the remainder the same quantity of
fertilizers aud compost, the same care

and cnltivation, and i contend our

profits will be greater. Wby should
we tear the experiment on a larger
scale? We the pruluiers profit can

scarcely be less. Now as to cultivationof cotton. 1 will say it will" be

impossible^* us to agree as to the
proper mode of cultivation as we no

doubt cultivate tlic same soil, and
what would be best for grey soil
don't suit the red soil, and the fertilizer

best adapted to red soil dotrt
suit grey. So I guess we tunst ad >pt
the old woman's? plan when she
"bossed" the old bell cow, every fellow

oust himself.
Bat, brother farmer?, I will tell

you what we can agiee on solidly,
and that is what we shall wrap the

(taple in after it has been cnUivated, j
harvested and ginned. i

:

'.i you would have Mr. Wagner's voice !
sound soft as the flute, I i

fust contin ne to wrap your c tton in that
old jute.

5tt it \ou wish to crush the British Lion |
that ravishes our shore,

[<et as adopt the cotton bagginp and use
the jute' no more.

Why You Feel \
So weal: ; ;> i is because your 1

blood is i .'. s w;r!l oxpcct the <

sanitary <- ..:i:.--.i a ciiy to be per- i

feet with an,4 defective ,

sevrerayf, : t-> vet such a coinpli- ]

catol ;>icv. :»* iis:n as 1 lie human
frame; t"> be- in £«*> ! onlcr with impure
blood ciI'*'"'* vcti to its muiuxest j
veins. Do \-»i k;nnv that every drop
of your \.{ . «:ti!o«s of blood
passes Ihro.r.-n : ;*.:d Iitr.gs in

about i :i i. ;t!iu that,
on its :i;ul nutscle,

bruin am: : r-.» . ; ?! i:*her solids
ami l!i:iiis « : i Tha blood is
tiro ;-rciit iiuiirish^r, or, as the Bible
terms ir, I

ilTlis L;"si Ci \lo Body."
s if any wijr. i":< :i 11 ::r if the blood

t>e not pun: a:i«I j;i its constituent*,vp:i suHVr i'inr.y indescribable
syinprouj.;?
Aye's : rurnl.s "bead and

sIiouMci's '
. ; t vi«rv other Alterativean : ! Jlc.tl.-i.so. As proof,

r«>;v! !*:< r 1 - o-nies:
t' (' I- M:\ss., says:

"Fo; ; \-.-ar-i I have sold
Ay;f's :v. . i :i iijy opinion,
I !:*. !.. s; for the cure
of all t u c ifomimpuritie.:or. :i:e L.wu. uro t oa:ained in this
lueciciiu."
Kim. 'si T. 3.:.', T>., 0S1 Sixth Ave.,

Xcw } "v\ ; * \s h i>lood-purifier
utj.l ir .! v ' of the system, I
hsive it .-f anvthing to equal
Ave-.-*-: :-;:j i. It gives perfect

>...
'

.-.a-, s proves equally
ui all io::v.:; of Scrofula,

iJoils. Carouncles, Eczema, Humors,
Liu:i!;:'i£0, Catarrh, &c.; anil is, therefore,

the very bc&t

Sprir.cr and Family Medicine
in use. " It boats says Mr. Cutler,
of C:it!«»r Drotlicr.-? & Co., Boston, "how

Ayer's Sr.rsaparilla
tloi-s sell." Prolan-<! l»y*

. Dr. J. C. Ayc-r L Co., Lov/ell, Mass.
Price she Worth $93 bottle.

Presents in the most elegant form
fHElAXATlVE ANO NUTRITIOUS JUICE

.or TUB.

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with "the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to permanentlycure Habitual Constipation,and the many ills dependingon a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It is themost excellent remedyknown to

CLEANSE THESYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

.cn that.

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DnuCClST FOR

SVKT7P OIE5 PIGS
MAWMCA/rmnrn ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRDP CO. j
SAN FRANCISCO, CA.L

LOUISVILLE, XY NEW YORK. N. V

B PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleaves and beautifies the hair.

Never Fail* to Rurtore Gray
Kair to it» Yoothftjl Color.

«rv__ j A ».«. #«11{n9
imuuiuu.MU MM. mu

|BiffSSfi§L_^m£kmSSmm

iffjii'^linrflfn"BWfhWiTii^^i'T i*i ' iyWifrrfifiTii~"r?j4AddafeSCCv

COMBINED Witt Great RETRACTING POWERS
THEY ARE AS TRANSPARENT AXD
COLORLESS AS LIGHT ITSELF,

And for softness of endurance to the eye
cannot be excelled, enabling the wearer to
read for hours without fatigue. In fact,
they are

feriect Sigrit jrreservera.

Testimonials from the leading physicians
inihe United States, governors, senators,
legislators, stock men, men of note in all
professions and in different branches ol
trade, banters, merchants, etc., can be
given who have had their sight improved
by their use.

ALL EYES FITTED,
And the fit guaranteed by

McMaster, Erice & Ketchin,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

Those glasses are not supplied to pod*
dlers at any pri:e.

A. K. HAWKES.
WHOLESALE DEPOTS : Atlanta, Ga

Austin, Texas: 4-13fGm

JEly HBNHY X>1
This is a New tad ICuteriy Medic*] Treatise^

*m nvtH who is mfferiosrfrom W
Depression of Spixitfl, Liver Complaint.

VoPy, VlgCt Ignorance, Merroa

Boond te leather, fun gilt Price.
CONFIDENTIAL*_ Address Hxnbt
3462, Borton,". ±*reiasory uectaxc wuu

Thia is the only electro-medico physio
and perfect. Itis invaluable to all afflicted, aa it re

hhbbeb
For all Diseases of Men, by the diatingniahed aath
hzxbt dtjmont, m. d., vho ha* discoveri
the elixir of life and the true e
sencf of manhood, maj be conaolted
strictestconfidenee,inperson orby letter,athisSleet
HedlcoIo&;xury,Ko.381ColumbusAt.,Borton,Ha

**1 heard a voice> it t

>
: \ ;_r/
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UNFKJECEDrTNTED ATTRACTION!
OVEK A MILLION DISTRIBUTED. ;|B

[lOmsiasa State Lottery Company. i
Incorporated by the Legislature. for

Educational and" Charitable purposes, .'M
md its franchise made a part of the' pres- M
;nt State Constitution, in 1870, by an overx-1)elmin<Tnnnnlar vote.
Ite MAl^&TH DRAWINGS take place »

>emi-Annually (June and Dec-ember). and
ts GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW- 3
[NGS take place in each of the other ten
months of the year, a:id are all drawn In
public, at the Academy of Music, New Orleans,La. jmM
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity or its Drawings, and Prompt

Payment or Pirns,
Attested as follows:

" We do hereby certify that ice super*is* =1
the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings thernselces, Jm
nnd that the same are conducted with hon- 41
esty, fairness and in good faith toward all
parties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with facsimile* of ovr
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

. j
'/? 4

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankets
willpay all Prizes drawn m The Louisiana^State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
B. M. "WAJLMSLEY, Pres. Lou'na Nat. Bt. ,

PIERRE LA5AUX, Pres. State Xat. Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres.New Orleans 3fat. IJJs.
CABL KOHX, Pres. Union National BV.

Grand Monthly Drawing
At the Academy of Slusic. X«w Orleans,

Tuos<la.y, October, 15, 1889.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars each.

Halves S10; Quarters S3; Tenths S2;J
Twentieths SI.

LIST OF PHIZES.
1 PPT5TP rw-in 1c t*Vwi nrtrt

1 PRIZE OF 100,000 IS 100,000
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 Is 50,000
1 PRIZE OF 25,000 is 25,000
sPRIZES OFlo,ooo are 20.000
5 PRIZES OF 5.000 &Tft 25,000
25 PRIZES OF l.ooo are 25.ooo

loo PRIZES OF soo ar* 50,000
230 PRIZES OF 3oo are , co,ooo
5oo PRIZES OF Soo are 100,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES. J
loo Prizes or $5oo are $50,000
loo Prizes or 3ao are 30,000
loo Prizes of 200 ar: 20,000

TEEiriN'AL PtilZES. x

<>99 Prizes or .5100 are $99,9oo
999 Prizes or 100 ars 99,900(j

3,134 Prizes amounting to Sl.o54.So->̂ r|j
Note..Tickets flrawln? capital Frizes are i ' &

not entitled to Terminal Prizes.
-

-:l
AGENTS WANTED.

ZVFo. Club Rate;, or any furtlier lnformatloadesired, write legibly to the undersigned,eleariy statins your residence, witht
State, County. Street and Number. More rapid
return mall delivery will be assured by your
enclosing an Envelope bearing your full address.

mPORTAXT.
-- Address M. A. DAUPHIN.

Kcw Orl«an* La.,
OrM. A. DAUPHIN.

Washington, D. C. J
P.v rtn1tn.*>(<v lftto ctirifji.iijv? Mouc; Order

Issued by ail Express Companies. N^.v York
Exchange. Dr=fc or Prarai Xu«\

Address Registered Letters m\m Carrey to .J
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Ork-an*. La.

"K£3Ii:5IBER. that tie payment of. ' J
Prizes is GUARAXTEf:a BY FOETK .'>> .1
NATIONAL BAXES ot >:c w Orleans and * M
the Tickets are signed by the President of on
Institution, whose chartered rfcrhts are recognizedIn the highest Conns, therefore, beware I
01 all imitations or anonymous ,

ONE DOLLAR Is thn price of th: smallest
part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY cs in
any Drawing. Anything in cur l.;< ir.« offered
tor less than a Dollar Is a swindle.- t0

THE WINNSBOFO BAR

SASERS. MAHAN & GATHCART,
ATTORNEYS-AT - LA \V,

WINNSBOKO,. s.

Practices in al the State siui
SitesCourts
23T"Of!Lc upstairs in Bank biiiidinyl

JAS. GLENN MCCANTST ' %
ATTORNEY -AT- LA \\\

No. 1 LAW RASTGK,
WISXSBORo, s.

I^rPr;tetices in the bUw an*]
States Courts.

O^ItSD TV. BUCIiASASi.
ATTOKNEV-AT-LAW, -J

^iO. I J_i*W IwailSK,
WIN XSBOKO, S.

Practices in ail United States and Statt
Courts, Special attention to corporation
and insurance law. - %
'

A.S. «fc W. D. DOUGLASST"
ATTORNEYS AND COJSSELL01.S AT LAW,

No. 6 Law Ran^c,
W INXSDO 11O. S. C.

n !,.» Cfof-.t n-i.5 sit S
riilcucc iii vmv wvklv. «.«.»* v

courts.

e. b. Raosi>.vj.F; g. W. !i.v<;gi>ai.r.

ragsdajle &kagsi>al .

attorneys and l'~s -~w't ^

no. 2 law &mge. j

w inns 1j.o u 0, s. c.

henry 3t. oeear^
attorney- at-la \v,

no. .>. law ranok,
\V I X X S IS O 5. (), S. C.

CPraclicB-iin t!u* 'raited Jit.itrs
ourts. l-1 >;

j e. MCDonald, C. A. DGCU :.A:S

Solicitor Sixth Circuit.

Mcdonald & douglass,
_

ATTORNEYS AMD COUNSELLORS AT LAJK
Xos. 3 anii -- L;.\v Kau;rc,
WTNNSBOKO, S. C.

. - - -» L*._ . .,,..1 r*. f
i'racnce in ai; tin.* o-..v . .. ^.

States Courts.

U MONT, M. X>.
ind iadiipentsble to every YOUNCf MIDDLE*
eataeaa, Languor, Low of Memory, Baahfnlnesa,
of the Kidneys, and all diaeaaea dependent upon
m DebUlty,"Vital Exhaustion, and

HiMIMilil'I'l-H .

ollar, by audi, sealed is plain wrapper, portpaid, ^
, M. No. 381 Colnmbua Avenue, or P. O. Box
srou* te*tiaaOuial« from high lourees, free to all.
ILOCY ever published, and ia absolutely complete
ache* the very root* aad vitals of diaoaw.

la H ||.{ 2P
AID, *(C9MK AND SEE."*
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